
For more information about Q, or to arrange a venue tour, contact: 
Kate Ward-Smythe • Katews@qtheatre.co.nz

Many venues boast about being a one-stop shop 
for events, but Q Theatre really walks that talk.  
Situated next to the Auckland Town Hall and close to Aotea Square, Q is a unique solution for product 
launches, conferences, celebrations and meetings. 

With highly adaptable spaces, in-house catering service, an extensive range of technical equipment, 
dedicated event delivery teams and direct connections to Auckland’s creative communities, Q has all  
the ingredients to make your next event a veritable work of art.  

Q is also a registered charity and an independently owned and operated social enterprise, re-investing 
100% of operational profits into the Auckland arts industry.

Functions 
& Events at Q



For more information about Q, or to arrange a venue tour, contact: 
Kate Ward-Smythe • Katews@qtheatre.co.nz

RANGATIRA
Q’s largest space, Rangatira, is a state-of-the-art auditorium with full 
theatre technology. This room is often used in theatre style but the 
raked seating blocks can be reconfigured or removed to transform the 
room for banquets, cocktail functions or even catwalk shows. A 3-tonne 
stage lift with level load-in access makes the room car-accessible. 

Rangatira also features one of three wheelchair accessible lighting grids 
in the Southern Hemisphere.  

CAPACITY
Theatre up to 470

Cocktail up to 500

Banquet up to 180

DIMENSIONS
23m x 12m x 8m (to grid)

VENUE HIRE
Starts at $3,600 + GST
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For more information about Q, or to arrange a venue tour, contact: 
Kate Ward-Smythe • Katews@qtheatre.co.nz

LOFT
With heritage timber beams and stunning art deco windows looking out 
over Queen Street, Loft is both charming and functional. Seating blocks 
can be configured in myriad ways, or removed for cocktail functions, 
tradeshows or meetings. The windows can be masked to create a black 
box space or left visible as a venue feature.

Loft has a private foyer, toilets, kitchenette, dressing rooms, as well as  
a separate entrance from Queen Street. 

CAPACITY
Theatre  up to 150

Cocktail up to 150

DIMENSIONS
16m x 12.5m x 4m (to grid)

VENUE HIRE
Starts at $1,800 + GST
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For more information about Q, or to arrange a venue tour, contact: 
Kate Ward-Smythe • Katews@qtheatre.co.nz

louNGE
Q’s main entrance leads you straight from Queen Street into the  
Lounge. This eclectic and relaxed environment is perfect during the day 
for lunch, meetings or as a remote working space. 

In the evening, Lounge is a fantastic starting point for a night out in the 
arts precinct. Q offers special group prices & hospitality packages for 
pre-show hostings.

CAPACITY
Cocktail up to 400

DIMENSIONS
22m x 8m (height varies)

 venue hire
Subject to availability.
Minimum bar spend may 
apply.
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For more information about Q, or to arrange a venue tour, contact: 
Kate Ward-Smythe • Katews@qtheatre.co.nz

VAULT
Vault is a quiet & private workspace, ideal for intimate meetings, 
workshops and presentations. It can be set up in theatre, boardroom, 
banquet or cabaret style, or with minimal furniture for more interactive 
sessions. 

Vault is self-contained with private access from Queen Street and its own 
bathroom & kitchenette facilities.

CAPACITY
Theatre up to 60

Cocktail up to 60

Boardroom up to 30

DIMENSIONS
10m x 10m x 2.6m (to grid)

VENUE HIRE
Starts at $300 + GST 



For more information about Q, or to arrange a venue tour, contact: 
Kate Ward-Smythe • Katews@qtheatre.co.nz

Urban gourmet catering

EVENT DELIVERY

Q Theatre is proud to partner with Urban Gourmet to deliver an exceptional catering experience.

Whether you are catering for a small gathering or a gala awards dinner, Urban Gourmet caters to your 
every need. Their professional and friendly team are on hand to ensure all your catering expectations are 
exceeded.

Catering proposals are available upon request. 

We believe every event is a theatrical production. There is a story to tell, a scene to be set and an 
audience to be inspired. To help you stage your next event, Q has an extensive in-house team of 

experienced producers & production managers; lighting, set & sound designers; technical operators; 
chefs, waiters and ushers standing by.

With a comprehensive selection of technical equipment, and direct connections to New Zealand’s best 
creatives, events at Q are more than just meetings and dinners. They’re works of art.
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Accessibility
At Q, we care about makes our services accessible to all people. On our website, you can read about, 
wheelchair access, accessible toilets, service animals, and more. qtheatre.co.nz/visit-q/access



We can work with you to design a bespoke 
experience and offer support that reflects your 
unique needs.Whether you’re interested talking 
dates right away or want to pop in and look 
around the place, we’d love to hear from you. 

Kate Ward-Smythe
Programme Manager | Kaiwhakahaere Hōtaka
Phone: 09 282 3899
Email: katews@qtheatre.co.nz

Get in touch
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THEATRE COCKTAIL BANQUET BOARDROOM DIMENSIONS

RANGATIRA Up to 470 Up to 500 Up to 180 23m x 12m x 8m (to grid)

LOFT Up to 150 Up to 150 16m x 12.5m x 4m (to grid)

VAULT Up to 60 Up to 60 Up to 30 10m x 10m x 2.6m (to grid)

LOUNGE Up to 300 22m x 8m (height varies)

Detailed dimensions & plans are available upon requestCapacity


